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Fiddler Man
Choreographed by "Hillbilly" Rick
Description: 32 count, 2 wall, beginner Line dance
Music: "Fiedler Man" by Audio Murphy/Slim Dusty 132 BPM
Start 1st beat of song or on vocals - after 32 beats - Two wall Beg to Int
dance
RIGHT KICK IN, RIGHT KICK OUT, RIGHT SAILOR SHUFFLE, LEFT KICK
IN, LEFT KICK OUT, LEFT SAILOR SHUFFLE
1-2
Kick RF forward at a 45 degree angle to left, kick RF out to right side
3&4 Step right behind left, step left out to left side, step right out to right side
5-6
Kick LF forward at a 45 degree angle right, kick LF out to left side
7&8 Step left behind right, step right out to right side, step left out to left side
RIGHT HEEL OUT & BACK, LEFT HEEL OUT & BACK, RIGHT HEEL OUT,
HOLD & CLAP RIGHT SHUFFLE FORWARD, LEFT SHUFFLE FORWARD
1&2& Right heel out & back, left heel out & back
3-4
Right heel out, hold & clap at same time
5&6 Shuffle forvard (right, left, right)
7&8 Shuffle forvard (left, right, left)
STEP RIGHT TO RIGHT, LEFT BEHIND, SHUFFLE TO RIGHT (RIGHT, LEFT,
RIGHT MAKE FULL TURN CCW WHILE STEPPING LEFT RIGHT, SHUFFLE
TO LEFT (LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT)
1-2
Step stomp to right with right, step left behind right
3&4 Shuffle sideways moving to right (right, left, right)
5–6 While moving left make a 360 degree CCW turn while stepping left, right
(Alternate for turn - steps 5-6 step to Left with left, step right behind left)
7&8 Shuffle sideways moving to Left (left, right, left)
RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT LEFT RIGHT - Funky walk forward
1-2
Step right forward across left, step left forward across right
3&4 Step right forward across left, step left forward across right, step right forward across
left
ROCK STEP FORWARD LEFT, HOLD, ROCK BACK RIGHT, HOLD, ½ TURN
LEFT COASTER
5-6
Rock step left foot forvard, rock back on right foot
7&8 Start half turn left (ccw) while stepping left behind right, step right almost in place
while turning step left forward (finishing turn)
(Left backwards coaster step while making a half turn to the left (ccw))
REPEAT

